
PARK INFO

RIVERSIDE RV RESORT & CAMPGROUND
9770 SW County Road 769
(Kings Highway)
Arcadia, FL 34269

GPS Coordinates: N27.079283 / 27° 4'45.42"
                              W82.011961 / 82° 0'43.06"

800.795.9733

www.riversidervresort.com - Very   informative.  VISIT website for more 
details.

OPEN  - all year.

Date(s) of Stay March 23 - 26, 2014

FACILITIES

- 30/50amp, water, sewer, cable, & WiFi.
- Exceptionally clean restrooms with showers & laundry.
- Approximately 500 RV sites with primitive camping permitted on 

weekends only.

DAILY RV RATES - $42.95 - $55.95, season & site dependent.
- Additional rates available - weekly, & monthly - site dependent.

RATE DISCOUNTS FOR AAA,  Good Sam,  Military/Veteran.

BIG RIG FRIENDLY? Yes. And while this park is  loaded with back-in sites, they are easily 
negotiated with the largest of rigs.

ACCESS Just off of Interstate 75 at exit 170. Then northeast for five minutes. It’s 
on the right.

SETTING

This park is located on 70 wooded acres away from most everything, 
which certainly added to the area’s quiet setting. Peace and tranquility 
fit the bill. And the many mature palm trees provided for a very nice 
backdrop to the eye.

COMMENTS

We found this park to be clean, quiet, and inviting. And with its size we 
found it pleasant to take evening walks without feeling like we were 
walking in circles. 
The park’s facilities were new in appearance and exceptionally clean. 
Like their website says, with a choice of both open and wooded sites, 
you can set the mood of your stay.

THEME/AREA 
ATTRACTIONS
(TO INCLUDE BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO)

BIKING/HIKING TRAILS - the nearest trails seem to be over in Punta 
Gorda. Try the 2.4 mile Punta Gorda Harborwalk or the nearly 8 mile 
long Cape Haze Pioneer Trail which offers walking, running, skating, or 
biking.
BIRDING (state bird - Northern Mockingbird) - Often seen in the 
area surrounding the park are ospreys and hawks, a variety of song 
birds like warblers, along with herons and even bald eagles.
WINERY - if you’d like to visit a local winery, then you may wish to visit 
The Gilded Grape Winery located in Port Charlotte.
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